Lucchini Unipart Rail Ltd.
Wheel Forge Way, Trafford Park
Manchester, M17 1EH
+44 161 886 0300
LUR Bogie Division
Hexthorpe Road, Doncaster, DN1 1QY
+44 1302 319150

From Furnace to Fleet

contactus@lur.co.uk
www.lur.co.uk

Lucchini RS is a steel manufacturing group which operates globally.
The group’s core business is the production of high-end railway
components - axles and wheelsets for high-speed transit; locomotives,
passenger trains, trams and underground trains.

Unipart Rail is a supply partner to some of the world’s best-known
names. Our partners know us to be expert in the services we provide
- giving them the confidence to pursue their business objectives, while
we support them with the bespoke solutions.
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Lucchini Unipart Rail Ltd is a joint venture between Lucchini RS Group of Italy and
Unipart Rail Ltd, combining the wheel & axle machining and wheelset & gearbox overhaul
capabilities in Manchester, formerly known as Lucchini UK Ltd, with the bogie overhaul &
wheelset trading activities of Unipart Rail Ltd in Doncaster. We are therefore engaged in
both heavy engineering and the assembly and overhaul of full traction systems for the rail
industry, servicing customers to tight schedules with safety-critical components.
We are unique in our control of the supply chain due to the vertical integration of the
major components of wheel and axle, which are produced from scrap steel in Lucchini
RS’s steelworks, forged and rolled there then delivered to Manchester for finish
machining on a “just in time” basis. This enables us to feed product into our primary
activities of wheelset, final drive and bogie overhaul.
Quality of product and processes is paramount: we hold ISO 9001:2008 certification, as
well as RISAS, IRIS, Link-Up, OHSAS 18001 H&S Management, ISO 14001 Environmental
Management and RIS-2701 – RST for NDT. We hold many customer-based approvals.
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The Process
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View of Lucchini RS Group’s plant at Lovere on Lake
Iseo, near Brescia, Italy. Most of our wheels and axles
are produced here from scrap steel melted in the
electric arc furnace and cast on site into ingots before
transfer to the forge and rolling mill.
Fish-eye view of the state-of-the-art wheel forging and
rolling line at Lovere.
Wheel machining as carried out in LUR’s Manchester
plant.

4&5 Passenger wheelsets at LUR Manchester.
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Dimensional checks with Faro arm at LUR Doncaster
bogie facility.
Fish-eye view of LUR’s Manchester gearbox facility,
showing the three lines and, far left, Coordinate
Measuring Machine capability.
Bogies for Beginners: see our website www.lur.co.uk for
an animated breakdown of bogie overhaul.
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Excellence In All We Do

